Parima Residence, Maltepe Mah. Eski Çırıcı Yolu, No:8 Cevizlibaugh sk, Istanbul

View this office online at: https://www.newofficeasia.com/details/serviced-offices-parima-residence-maltepe-mah-eski-rp-c-yolu-no-8-cevizliba

Designed to impress, this fantastic business centre boasts a curved glass architectural design and is ideal for projecting a good corporate image for your business and creating a memorable impact on your visitors. The facility offers executive suites, open-plan shared workspace and private offices to accommodate a range of business requirements while also boasting sophisticated meeting rooms for entertaining clients. With an on-site fitness facility and coffee shop, this centre also cares for your wellbeing in order to enhance motivation levels and productivity.

Transport links

- Nearest tube: Merter
- Nearest road: Merter
- Nearest airport: Merter

Key features

- Access to multiple centres nation-wide
- Access to multiple centres world-wide
- Broadband Internet
- Car parking spaces
- Central heating
- Comfortable lounge
- Conference room
- Disabled facilities (DDA/ASA compliant)
- Double glazing
- Furnished work spaces
- Hot desking
- Kitchen facilities
- Lift
- Meeting rooms
- Office cleaning service
- Restaurant in the building
- Town centre location
Location

This business centre resides within the prestigious legal sector of Istanbul which offers a dynamic and professional atmosphere with walking distance to the courthouse. There is also a wealth of luxurious hotels, fine restaurants and trendy cafes within walking distance with beautiful green spaces decorating the area. Commuters will benefit from the nearby metro, metrobus and E5 highway, the latter providing drivers with a direct 18 minute drive to Istanbul Ataturk Airport.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- Istanbul Yeni Yuzyil Universitesi (university) - 451m from business centre
- erg (playground) - 564m from business centre
- Uhud Camii (place of worship) - 580m from business centre
- Baris Parki (park) - 688m from business centre
- Burger King (fast food) - 726m from business centre
- Shell (fuel) - 743m from business centre
- Cevizlibag (bus stop) - 760m from business centre
- Merter (bus stop) - 766m from business centre
- Merter (railway station) - 826m from business centre
- Davutpasa (railway station) - 830m from business centre
- Cevizlibag-A.O.Y. Tramvay (railway tram stop) - 859m from business centre
- Cevizlibag-A.O.Y. Tramvay (railway tram stop) - 860m from business centre
- HONDA CEM (car repair) - 894m from business centre
- HONDA CEM (car) - 902m from business centre
- Gunes Otel (hotel) - 969m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAsia.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAsia.com/terms-of-service.